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1 Introduction 
At the end of the 19401, virtually all proferaionally trained aocial acien- 
tiata who were directing their rereuch at the policy iaauea that face the 
developing world were men and women who had been born and brought 
up in i n d w t r i d i d  eauntriea and were producta of the t l n i r d t i a  in thuoe 
countria. It aoon becune apparent that there w u  a c r i t i d  need for the 
Third World to develop ita own capacity to t d e  an empi r id  approach to 
the atudy of ita d d  and economic problem. 
An umentid part of the effort to meet thia n d  wm an utensin p r e  
gram of fellowahipa which took Third World national8 a b r d  to atudy 
and to g a b  proficiency in the ure of the toola and methoda of d d  science 
inquiry. In aubaquent d e d e r ,  gonnrmenta and lending agenaer and phil- 
anthropic organisationa devoted eandderable human and f i a d  reraurter to 
the support of Third World students working toward advanced degrees in 
the rocid sciences in the United States and other industrialized countries. 
From the start it WM recognized that this waa not a permanent or 
definitive aolution for the problem. A period of continued dependence on 
the indurtridited world for auch training waa expected, but even the ini- 
tial reliance on oversem fellowships included a recognition that no country 
would have an adequate aupply of well-trained, problem-oriented rocid aci- 
entiata unlesa it trained them itself. There WM generd concern that rome 
elementa of training abroad might have limited relevance to the develop- 
ing world. At the rune time, it w u  recognised that no other choice waa 
available if a high level of competence waa to be quickly achieved. 
In addition, however, there waa arr obvious need for courses and curric- 
ula that paid particular attention to problems unique to developing coun- 
tries (policy alternrrtives for primarily subsistence rural economies, for ex- 
ample). Overseas training offered too little opportunity for applied research 
on real problems of development and field data collection in the setting 
where those problems were to be found. 
Costs of overseas training were also high, scarce foreign exchange was 
required to meet them, and the specter of "brain drain" - a very real drain 
of fiscal as well as intellectual resources - waa always an issue. Findy,  
overseu training made it very difficult to meet within a single program the 
requirements of advanced graduate education and the drallengea of applied 
research on the problem of the individual's home country. 
Social rcience thtorier and methodologier acquired abroad have, in fact, 
been u d  eflutiwly to rhape and carry out wund polidea in moat d e d -  
oping countrier. At the rrme time there h u  been a gratifying growth in 
the ability of many developing countries to m a t  their need for locd HF 
ad rcimce training capacity. This h u  inevitably called tor rethinking the 
role of international donor agenaer and the educational inrtitutionr of the 
developed countries. 
The current rtudy encompura four of the w p r  fdomhip  prqpxxu 
c u r i d  on rince the 19508 to build the capacity of him countnu to take 
a raentific approach to the rtudy of r o a ~ u o n o m i c  irrutr. It includu 
the progrrmr of the Ford Foundation, RaeLefder Foundation, Agricultural 
D d o p m e n t  Coondl (A/D/C), and International Dcrelopmcnt Rueuch 
Centre (IDRC). Particular attention ir given to India, Indonda,  the Philip 
pines, and Thailand, each of which has its unique university and govern- 
mental traditions and each of which hsa devised itr own strategy of human 
resource development. 
In brief, thir rtudy uked how well p u t  prognmr have ruccaded and 
what inmght they offer for the future. It explorer the place the former 
fellowr have filled and are filling in the world of mcid science and got- 
ernmental policy, how they e d u a t e  their o v m e u  experience, and what 
advice they can ofler to donor agenaer for future programming. Spead  
emphuir ir given to how the former fellows have contributed to the growth 
of d d  raence training capacity in their home counttier rince their return 
and what they think is k c a r m y  to maintain and expand that capacity. 
An important source of data on the effectiveners of paat programs is the 
record of performance of thore who have participated in it. This study aaked 
former fellows to respond to a detailed questionnaire about their training 
and employment experience. It haa been supplemented by personal in- 
terviewr with their present or potential employers in the Third World. 
This latter group included 33 university leaders, government administra- 
tors, and executives in the private sector in India, Indonesia, Thailand and 
the Philippines. Representing the "user group", these leaders were uked 
to appraise the value of social scientists and social science methodologies 
in the developing countries. More specifically, they were uked to comment 
on the usefulness of what social scientirtr trained abroad are doing in their 
countries and what steps are required to maintain whatever level of social 
rcience competence they believe ir needed. 
2 Evaluation of Overseas Tkaining 
Support to permit Third World nationdo to rtudy abroad h u  had a vuiety 
of goals. 
Some fellowship progrupr have been umed rimply at  increaoing the 
number of individurlr with advanced training to fZU ur expected dmrlnd 
that ir not neeasarily tied to any put iculu  podtiom or otganisationr. 
In contrut, many fellowrhip awardr hare been p u t  of inotitution-building 
p r o p m a  in which study grurtr in ouch field0 u aconomia and dalaq 
hare been part of a concerted plan to ptoduce rtdf for planned kuhbg 
and research positions. With limited resources, mort funding organizations 
have tried to target their support to specific needs of national inrtitution- 
building. 
Moat groups supporting overrw graduate fellowrhips have reen r u e u c h  
u at the heu t  of the training procesr. A person who is rucceufully utilising 
ouch training is capable of doing ruearch and doer it. A8 a well-trained 
load raentist, he or rhe buildr modern rueueh  conceptr into teaching and 
applia them in policy andyrir. The m e u e h  done ir of rufliacrrtly high 
quality that it entetr into the munstteun of dircurrion, internationally u 
well u within the country. T d m  and mcuchm u well u policy d m  
u e  kept in touch with a wider world, .tlccted by it but alro the nu el^^ 
iduenang it . 
In countries where food supply is critical, an evaluation of recent social 
science training would ask how well it integrates knowledge of the agricul- 
tural production sciences. Mort developing countries have ret M a high 
priority goal the improvement of their agricultural productivity. They are 
alro concerned about the dirtribution of benefits of technological advance. 
The complex interplay of human and technical or biological factors requires 
a kind of teamwork not generally understood or recognized even a couple 
of decades ago. Senritivity to the need for biological, physical and rocial 
rcientirtr to work together is incre~ingly being accepted aa a criterion for 
ruccarful training. 
In evaluating career outcomes, the individual's perronal goalr and achieve- 
mentr murt d ro  be taken into account. From his or her own perrpective, 
how urctul h u  overaeam training proved to be and in what ways? 
Thir rtudy doer not begin to cover more than a narrow range of t h a e  
irrua and quertionr. In evaluating effectivenar it propolu to focur on 
what it tonriden the abrolutely crucial criteria for d a l  r c ima  teuhing 
and rereuch and policy analyrir at home. 
Cueer progrur of the fellowr ir an uncertain mcuure conridering the 
wide raage in their yea and recency of their program u d  the tuudab i l i ty  
of a mitable eonttol p u p  agaixut whom to cempuw them. 
Much reliance h u  bun  placed on the rapondentr' own evaluation of 
the quality and urcfulnerr of their ovemeu training. Admittedly, their 
expremd levelr of '~.tirfrction" with the fellomhip experiena do not tell 
the whole rtory. Similarly, their recollectionr aa to "problemr encountered" 
and their judgments aa to program detailr are perhapr colored by rentiment 
and certainly limited by accuracy of recall. There ir a conmrtency to there 
rerponrtr, however, that encourager confidence in their urefulnesr. 
Field obremtionr by the authon and intemewr with univemty and 
governmental offiadr in their home countria con&m that a large rhue  
of the returned fellowr are effectid y uring the theory and methodology of 
their graduate rtudy in invertigating d problem at home and that they 
g m d y  ucept the need to gather empirical data aa a bmir for conclu- 
mona. There latter requirement8 have been the arence of modern d a l  
raence training, and the general purpore both of donor agencier and of 
home governments in rupporting fellowrhip program8 haa been to apply 
them aa aid8 to development. 
Collecting the Data 
Thir rtudy drew its data from a comprehensive survey of Asian social sci- 
entists who had received fellowships for graduate study abroad. Question- 

and program, the return rate of 51.8% for a mailed questionnaire is consid- 
ered acceptable and compares favorably with that for other similar studier. 
The responre rate varied considerably from country to country (Table 
1). Three regions with a small number of former fellowr (Korea, Sri Lab, 
and Taiwan) responded most promptly and in highest percentages. In each 
of there countrier virtually all of the former fellowr were concentrated in 
a few inotitutionr in the nationd capital or major univemty eitia. The 
help of individudr located in these centerr made it poarible to hand-deliver 
quationn.irer and have rerponra collected p e n a n d  y. 
In lug- countria or those with more former fkllowr, ruch u India 
md the Philippinu and Thailand, potential mpondentr were more widely 
rcrtttnd. More reliance w u  neauu i ly  placed on impcrrollal tollow-up 
requmtr by mail, and -me of the d t i n g  reapon# ratem were lower. 
Itrk of raponre differed romcwhat unong funding agenda (Table 2). 
Since IDRC'r program of fellowrhip awudr ir much more recent than the 
othcn, itr mailing lirtr and recency of contrct produced a dightly p t e r  
return. All four apida have a palicy of ~t~ tontinuad oontret 
with their fellowr, but A/D/C'r is more actively purrued. Ar a ruult  itr 
mailing lists were more current and this contributed to a better return. 
Although the totd Aria fellowrhip p r o g r w  of the Ford and Rockefeller 
Foundations were larger than A/D/C'r or IDRC'r, they included phyrical 
and biological rdentirtr who did not receive quationnaira. A/D/C h u  
h i r tor idy  limited itr funding to rocid raentirtr in Ama, ro that dl of itr 
former fellowr in the 12 countria received quutionnaim. It ir more heavily 
represented among rerpondentr b e u r e  it hsr played a more prominent role 
in rupport for rocid rcience training in Aria. 
S Age, ~ackground, and Gender 
The age distribution of respondent8 reflects the trend in support for oversem 
graduate study and also is affected by the retirement or deceaae of an older 
generation. Only 15% are under 35, 40% are between 35 and 44, 27% are 
between 45 and 55, and 18% an 55 or older. 
It is difficult for any fellowship program to direct opportunities for grad- 
uate study to students of rural background. In the Third World, in par- 
Table 1: Rate of  Responre by Country. 
Quertionnaire~ Quertionnairer Rateof 
Country delivered returned rerponre 












TOTAL 839 435 51.8 
Table 2: Rate of R e r ~ o n o e  by handing Agency. --- --- - --  
Funding Quutionnairtr Quutionnurca Rate of 
"vncy delivered returned mponre 
A/D/C 363 243 66.9 
Ford 
Foundation 290 105 36.2 
Rockefeller 
Foundation 165 71 43.0 
IDRC 21 16 76.2 
TOTAL 839 435 51 -8 
ticular, there is a geographical biaa toward urban areaa in primary and 
secondary education aa well aa at the university level. 
The four fellowship program described in this study have had at leut  
modest rucctsr in breaking thir barrier to rupport rtudentr with rural back- 
groundr and interests. Although 29.2% of respondent8 grew up in citier of 
100,000 population or more, 50.1% came ftom rural u e u  or communitia 
of leu than 20,000. Education rtopped in the pri- school for 57% of 
the mathen of rerpondentr .nd 28.5% of the hthcrr. 
'Farmern w u  lirted u the occupation of 22.8% of the fathen and 12.2% 
of the mothers of rupondentr. "Budneu" rru lirted for 19.1% of the fathsn 
and 8.0% of the mothers. 
The fellowrhip program rtudied have been l u  ruccurful in coping 
with educational ryrtaru that uc b i d  towud t&e d e .  The rcuoar 
for thir b iu  are complex and hare been widely dimmed. They include r 
roaetal expectation that women wi l l  marry, hare children, and be tied to 
a rpourc and funily in their cuetr upirrtionr and pluu. Funilia, r c h d  
rptenu, and dtirrutdy fellowrhip wlection wmmitteea have dl f a d  am 
unrpoken urvmption that rcucc educational mcwrar are better inmated 
in opportunities for males than for females. Listr of candidates who are 
qualified by education and experience for overseu graduate rtudy are rtill 
invariably dominated by male namer. 
The fellowrhip lirtr for the four progrunr rtudied rdiect thir problem, u 
do the r m y  rettlnu on which thir rtudy ir bued. There ir rome eridena 
(Table 3) of prograr in offering opportunitier to women, but the gap ir 
rtill wide. Nevertheleu, the pool of qualified female applieurtr for graduate 
rtudy h u  undoubkdly been growing and donon and fundiry agenda ham 
become incnuingly maitire to the need for rupport for women rtudentr. 
Table 3: Reprerentation of Women in the  Fellowrhip Group. 
Prior to 
1970 1970-85 Total 
N % N % N %  
Male 108 88.5 250 80.9 358 83.1 
Female 14 11.5 59 19.1 73 16.9 
8 Other Characteristics of Fellows 
A majority of the respondents have completed their overneu program8 nince 
1975. Thir totd reflect8 the way that fellowrhip support built up rlowly 
through the '50s and '60s. The decline in rupport which occurred in the 
'80r ir not reflected becaure the rtudy only induder perronr whore overreu 
rtudy ended by 1986. Raponre rate w u  wmewhat higher for recent fellowr 
b e u w  rddrerr lirtr for them ue more up to date. 
Muter'r de- hare been completed by nearly all of the fellowr (99.3%), 
about half with Gn.acial ruppod from m international funding agency. The 
growth in Third World capacity to offer work beyond the bucalaurute ir 
etidenad by the f u t  that a little more than half euned t h a t  M.S. or M.A. 
degreu in a developing country. 
Twethirdr of the f d m r  hawe complekd Ph.D. degeer. A r d  but 
growing proportion (11.7% of the total holding the doctorate) meired that 
d e p e  from a Third World imtitution. 
Etonomicr h u  been the d a l  rtienee dirapline reairing greatat at- 
tention in the fdowrhip progruru being rtudied (ree n b l e  4). Fifty-five 
percent of the fellows list an economics major (33% in agricultural eco- 
nomic~ and 22% in general economicr). 
Sociology was the major field for 12%, education for 7%, and busines8 
rdminirtration for 6%. Other fieldr repramted by at l e u t  1% of g r d u a t a  
included politic al rcientc and public uiminirtration, nual development, 
anthropology, prychology, and communicationr . 
The dirtribution by dirapliner ir rignificant. It nprerentr joint decirionr 
by home countrier and donorr u to which wad rcienee fielb at any given 
time had most to offer and could benefit most from program to rtnngthen 
rt&g md m e u c h  apacity. 
There have been modeat gain8 for fields other than economic8 in recent 
yeur; only three of the 18 perronr doing graduate work in politicd rcience 
or public administration completed their studies prior to 1975. 
Table 4: Dirttibution - --------.--- of Fellowr byJDircipline, .. 
Year in which highest degree w u  granted 
Prior to 1970 or 
1970 later Totd 
Discipline N % N % N  % 
Economiu (yricul- 
turd or general) 67 55.3 167 4 234 
Sodolog (nud 
or generd) 12 9.9 39 12.7 51 
Education (includ- 
ing extension) 8 6.6 22 7.2 30 
Burinerr 
administration 10 8.2 16 5.2 26 
Political rcience 
and public 
rdmjnirtration 3 2.5 15 4.9 18 
Rurd 
development 6 5.0 12 3.9 18 
Anthropology 3 2.5 5 1.6 8 
Pa ychology 0 0.0 7 2.2 7 
Communications 2 1.7 3 1.0 5 
Home economicr 2 1.7 1 0.3 3 
Other 8 6.6 20 6.5 28 
TOTAL 121 100.0 307 100.0 428 
7 Career Progress at H o m e  
One of the most encouraging findings of thin rtudy involves tlre very luge 
number of fellows who returned to work in their home countrier after com- 
pleting rtudy abroad (Table 5). Ninety-eight percent of the respondents 
(421 perrons) indicated that their fint job after overresr rtudy was in their 
home country. Five perram went to other Third World countria and only 
four took employment in an indurtridiced country. F'urthcrmon, there ir 
no evidence of a later exodur. Ninety-five perant of the rcrpondentr were 
rtill at work in the Third World at the time of thir rtudy. 
Table 5: Rerpondentm' Fi r r t  and Current  J o b  Loemtioar. 
Fint porition Current 
rtudy 
N % N % 
Home country 421 96.9 402 92.4 
Other Third 
World country 5 1.1 11 2.5 
Developed country 4 0.9 20 4.6 
No responre 5 1.1 2 0.5 
TOTAL 435 100.0 435 100.0 
While these results may underestimate the effectr of the 80-called ubrain 
drainn because the accuracy of mailing lirtr and level of rerponre WM no 
doubt lower for persons working abroad, there is little reaaon to quertion 
the succcrs of tllese fellowrkip programs in adding to lluman capital in the 
Third World. 
8 H o w  is Overseas Training Being Used? 
The expectation that a large rhare of the returning fellows would build 
the academic strength of the rocial aciencea in their home countries h u  
definitely been realized. A clear majority (62.5%) returned to academic 
podtiona, for the moat part at junior ranka (uaiatant proferaor, instructor, 
rercuch urndate). Fifty-aix percent atill aerve in univemtiu. Chhngm in 
employing organisationa are ahown in Table 6. 
Table 6: Type of Organhation - Employin# Returned hllowr. 
On return 
kom oveneu Aa of 1986 
Governmental 
administrative or 
policy agency 60 13.8 64 14.7 
Foundation 13 3.0 25 5.7 
Private firm or 
aelf-employed 13 3.0 28 6.5 
Other 2 0.5 2 0.7 
No response 5 1.1 3 0.7 
TOTAL 435 100.0 435 100.0 
Although none of the four fellowship programs being studied carried an 
employment obligation, the "first jobn choices of returnees were influenced 
by national and agency human resource goals. University employment waa 
the predominant "first job" choice for all of the returning fellows. This 
WM particularly true for thore from Thailand, the Philippines, Taiwan, 
India, Indoneria, and Bangladesh, at least 60% of whom found their firat 
employment in the academic world. 
Respondents from Pakirtan were romewhst more likely to begin their 
careen in rerearch inatitutionr and thore Lom Korea, Sri  Lanka, and Nepd 
in gover~mcntal adminirtrative and policy agencies. 
Rerpozdentr who wen funded by the Rockefeller and Ford Foundations 
were moat iikely to return to univmity employment (87% for the former 
and 86% for the lat ter). Comrpondirrg percentagu for A/D/C and IDRC 
were 57% and 50%. 
Whatever thar  official title and employment unit, most fellowa (57.9%) 
continue to have tcrehing mponaibilitiu in their current jobr (a decline, 
however, from the 66.8% for whom teaching rru 8 put of the k t  jobr they 
held on their return). Nearly 60.2% continue to have meareh mponribii- 
tier. The biggut a i d e  change, u might be expected, waa in the percentage 
who held unirenity or gweromental administrative and managerid dutiu: 
29.2% in their firrt job8 and 46.8% in their current joba. 
Professional Contributions 
The career advancement and increued rerponaibilitier of the returnees are 
evidenced in their urrwerr to quutions about job titler on their return 
and at prerent. The hierarchy of ranks and titles in univerritier permit8 
the conelwion that the fellowr are achieving the d e m i c  lederahip one 
might have expected (act Table 7) .  
In each country there w u  a modat rhift over the y e w  from university 
employment to private burinerr or relf-employment , Thir w u  particularly 
pronounced in the Philippiner, where 4.8% of the rerpondentr initially took 
job8 in private burinerr and 10.6% were in the private rector at the time of 
thir rtudy. Conditions of employment in the Philippine8 during thir period, 
e~peeidly in government, may have contributed to thir trend. 
It would be hoped and expected that returned fellow8 would influence 
the methodr and materidr of teaching, reresrch, and policy andyrir. An- 
rwers to the survey questionnaire give imprerrive evidence that this has 
Table 7: Occupationr of Fellowr, on  Return  from Overrear a n d  at 
the  Time of t h e  Prerent Study. 
First employment Current employment 
N % N % 
Academic, administration 
(pmidentr, rectotr, 
rice chmcellorr, demr, 
deputment chairs), etc. 33 7.8 68 15.7 
Director of rerearch or 
policy inrtitute 27 6.4 45 10.4 
W o r  teaching role 
(proferror, ~ s o c i -  
ate professor) 58 13.7 101 23.4 
Rerearch worker 
(institute or 
gwernment ) 57 13.4 52 12.0 
Primte buriness 12 2.8 28 6.5 
Junior research or 
teaching rtaff 
(uartant  professor, 
instructor, research 
usociate) 208 49.1 97 22.5 
0 t her 3 0.7 3 0.7 
TOTAL 424 100 432 100 
occurred. 
Even a cursory review of the titles currently held by the rerpondents 
leaves no doubt as to their critical role in socio-economic policy in their 
countries. It may reem ruperAuous to catalog these titles, but there is 
probably no better way to rhow how rignificant these four programs of 
fdowrhip support have been. Among the former fdowr  u e  perroPr who 
held the following poritionr of renior d e m i c  lederrhip a t  the time of 
this rtudy: 
Rector for General Adminirt ration, Huanuddin Univemty 
Pmident of the Univerrity of the Philippines 
Vice c h s n d o r ,  Univerrity of Pemlcniya 
Rector of the Unirerrity of Lunpung 
Member of the boud of Allahabd Agricultural Irutitute 
Vice chancellor, University of Agricultural Sciencer (India) 
President of Tamil Nadu Agricultural University 
Director of the Notre Dame School of Greater Manila 
Vice rector of Tharnmuat Univerrity 
President of the Leyte Institute of Technology 
Director of Allahabd Agricultural lnrtitute 
O t h m  with major univemty dmini r t ra t in  urignsnents included: 
Dean of Graduate Studits at the University of Indonesia 
Dean, School of Social Work, Uni~erdt~y of the Philippines 
Dean of F.E.R.I. (Indoneda) 
Dean at Lambung Mankurat University (Indonesia) 
Dean at Mahraja Sayajirao University (India) 
Vice dean of financial affairs, Syiak Kuala University 
Dean of the Korean College of Agricultural Cooperatives 
Director, General Affairr Divirion, Mahidol University 
Dern, Faculty of Socid Sciencer, Kuetrart Univerrity 
A a d a t e  deanr of Burinear Adminirtration and of Development Eco- 
nomia at the National Inrtitute of Development Adminirtration (Thai- 
land) 
Dean of the College of Mrnsgement at Seoul City Univemty 
Dean at the Univemti Pertanian Malayrib 
Director, Port-Graduate Inrtitute of Agriculture,Univerrity of Peredenip 
Dean, College of Burinem Adminirtration, Univerrity of the Philippines 
Vice president for planning, Central Mindanso State University 
For many others, administration w u  combined with rerearch leaderrhip in 
such univem ty- bued ports u: 
Dimtor, Inrtitute for Economic and Social Research, Univerrity of In- 
doneria 
Dimtor, Center for Policy Research, Univemti Sdnr Malayria 
Director of development and r ~ e u c h ,  Adminirtrative College of India 
Director, Population ~csearch Center, Hasanuddin University 
Director, Sarmaul Institute, Seoul National University 
Rerearch director of the Korean Rural Economics Institute 
Director, Population Studies Center, Gadsjah Mads University 
Director, Research and Development Institute, Khon Kaen University 
Director of research at the Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development 
Associate director of extension and training at Kasetsart Univerrity 
Director, Library and Information Center, N.I.D.A. (Thailand) 
Director, Applied Economicr Rerearch Centre, University of Karachi 
Director of extension program, University of Indoneria 
Chief of research for the Pakintan Institute of Development Economiu 
A8sistant director, Rtreuch and Development Center, Central Luton State 
Univeni t y 
Director, Institute of Philippine Culture, Atenco Univetrity 
Administrative leaderrhip in the usual kind of governmental agency WM 
being exercised by ruch pmona u: 
Assistant miniater of the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture 
Chairman of the Sri Lanka Agricultural Development Authority 
Chairman of the Bangladerh Agriculturd Rereuch Council 
Deputy chief of PaListan's Agricultural Pricer Commission 
Governor of the Ministry of Interior (Thailand) 
Director general of the Malayhan Feumerr' Orgsnication Authority 
Director, Indian Ministry of Hedth 
Director, Sri Lanka Minirtry of Landr and Development 
Deputy director, Sri Lanka Ministry of Agricultural Development and Re- 
search 
Deputy minister, Philippine Minirtry of Agriculture 
Director-general of international monetary affairs, Indonesian Ministry of 
Finance 
Deputy director of rural development for Sri Lanka 
Minister coordinator for Economics, Finance and Industry (Indonesia) 
Chief executive officer with the Government of Malaysia 
Director of cocoa marketing for Malaysia's Federal Agricultural Marketing 
Authority 
Deputy director of the Sri L a n h  Agricultural Extenrion Service 
Rural development officer for Thdand'r Office of Accelerated Rural De- 
velopment 
Deputy dimtor,  Bang ldah  National Institute of Local Government8 
Chief tconomirt and reniot economirt, Agricultural Projects Services Cen- 
ter (Nepal) 
Chairman of Indoneaia'r nationd development planning agency 
Planning officer, Philippine Bureau of Internal Revenue 
Aarirtant director of the National Economic and Development 
The rice president of the Republic of China is u former fellow, and 
the whole structure of agricultural adminirtration in that government (its 
Council for Agriculturd Planning and Development) resta heavily on per- 
row who took part in there four fellowrhip program. They include the 
chairman, deputy director, and deputy secretary-general of the Council 
and the chief of ita Agricultural Trade Divirion. Other former fellowr are 
the commirrioner of the Taiwan Department of Agricultural and Forertry 
and the chief of its F'arm&'s Assistance Division. 
Significant governmental or quasi-public duties in research and admin- 
istration were being performed by the following, among others: 
Deputy secretary general of Thailand's National Research Council 
Director of Indonesia'r Land and Development Institution 
Director of the Indian Ground Water Research Institute 
Director of sociology, National Institute of Rural Development (India) 
Director, Philippine Council of Agricultural Reseuch and Development 
Chief of the Center for Agro-Economic Research (Indonesia) 
Director of the Bureau of Economic Andyrir for the Indonerian Nationd 
Pluming Agency 
Director of the Korean Ministry of Agriculture's 'hdning h t i t u t e  for 
Agricultural Of6d.L 
Research director for Unibraw Rtrearch Center 
Executive director of the Philippine k u m e n i d  Foundation for Minority 
Der Jopment 
Executive director of the Philippine-American Eduutiond Foundbtion 
Director of the Nethcrlrrrdn Foundation 
Project manger for the Philippine Rainfed Resources Development Project 
President of Dansalan College Foundation 
Those currently working in academic institution8 have been active con- 
tributors to efforts to improve course content and cumculum. Almoet dl 
continue to make contribution to their profearion and rcholarly field (Table 
8). 
A ruond expectation w u  that the returned fellow8 would engye in 
rocial rcience mearch and, more particularly, makc ure of theory and test 
it empirically with data collected in the field. Thir expeetbtion, too, w u  
lugely met (Table 9). Nearly hdf (46.4%) hare "often" t d e n  part in 
studies involving field data collection. These include personal scholarly 
reseuch M well as applied studies on behalf of government, international 
agencier, and the private rector. 
On the administrative side, a majority of fellows (52.2%) have partic- 
ipated in inter-agency planning, provided rpecid planning or adminirtra- 
tire reminars, helped revise adminirtrative procedures, and been advisers 
to government, the private sector, and international agencies. 
Table 8: Teaching Contribution8 of Fellow8 Current ly  Employed 
in  Univerritiea (N=242). 
Frequency of activity by 
percentage of respondents 
Often Sometimes Never No Response 
Supervired graduate 
rtudentr 57.4 22.3 12.8 7.4 
Dewdoped or presented 
new courrea 36.4 48.8 7.0 7.9 
Deigned changer in 
curriculum 34.7 49.6 8.7 7.0 
Prepared and publirhed 
teubing materidr 15.7 54.5 21.9 7.9 
An might be expected, there are a number of there activities in which 
earlier returnees are more deeply involved than the more recent crop. 
The members of the U c l ~ 8  of 1970 to 1975" are clearly different from 
their preduesaora and 8UCCeS80tr .  For the moat part they returned to  unitr 
where the pioneering work of utablirhing their field had been done but a 
rhortage of trained perronnel rtill exirted. A8 a ruul t  the 81 in thir group 
(18.3% of all rerpondentr) were more likely than any compuable group 
to hare collected rerearch data in the field, proposed reaearch for funding, 
plumed workrhopa, for colleagues, initiated new ~ m c u  and program, 
denloped or reriaed inrtitutiond policies, and nerved aa conrultanta to  
burinear, government, or foundationr. 
Thore who returned before 1970 seem to have been slightly more active 
in publication; those since 1975 are more likely to be teaching quantitative 
and/or policy-related courses and to be conducting quantitative and policy- 
related reatarch. 
Table 9: Rerearch Activities and Other  Proferrional Contributionr 
of Returned Fellowr (N=45?i). 
F'requency of activity 
by percentage of respondents 
No 
Often Sometirnea Never reaponre 
h e a r c h  wtivitia: 
Putidpated in research 
requiring field data 
wllection 48.4 38.9 8.4 8.3 
Directed r t r d  for 
government or inrtitutionr 42.8 33.3 14.5 9.4 
Submitted proporah 
for tereuch funding 35.9 44.6 9.4 10.1 
Related professional 
contributions: 
Presented paperr at 
proferrional mating8 28.5 52.4 10.8 8.3 
Planned workshopr for 
proferrional collerguer 19.8 53.8 17.0 9.4 
Publirhed rcholarly in 
proferrional books 15.6 46.2 26.4 11.7 
Refereed articles for 
proferrional journals 10.8 37.0 38.6 13.6 
Wrote notes or book 
reviewr for journals 6.4 37.7 44.6 11.3 
Usefulness of Knowledge and Skills 
quired Overseas 
Fellows were in strong agreement that the knowledge and rkillr acquired 
overreu were of conriderable urefulnesr both in their firrt jobr on return 
and, to a leratr degree, in their current work (Table 10). Only 2.3% raid 
that thar  fellowrhip experience w u  of rlight or no d u e  in preparing then 
for their firrt job on return home, and only 2.8% exprerrcd that opinion 
about itr urefulnerr for tha r  present work. 
To provide more information about the rtrengthr aud weaknarer d 
oveneu training, the fellowr wen uked which of a reria of t u k r  u e  cur- 
rently m importmt rerponrib'ijity for them. Thom identifying d t u k  u 
"importaut" were then uked about the contribution their graduate rtudy 
h d  m d e  to t h a t  ability to perform it (Table 11). 
The heavy involvement of former fellowr in muragerid dutier rhould 
come u no rurprirc, nor ir it rurpriring that their graduate rtudy con- 
tributed lean to thin than to other upectr of thar  pment  work. It may 
suggest an in-service training need, however. 
11 Satisfaction With Initial Program Deci- 
sions 
For a rtudent from a Third World country the choicer involved in rtudy 
abroad u e  often bewildering and wldom e u y  to make. Lauyage limit* 
tiom murt be taken into ucount, u murt the rtudeat'r l e d  of preparation 
in mathematier m d  in mearch toolr and theory. 
The problem ir compounded by the fact that in a fellowrhip program 
the rtudent is not the only one whose viewr must be conridered. Hir or 
her home institution and home government, in conrultation with the donor 
agency, may have nome preferences aa to the fieldr they will support and 
the overseaa universitier they consider suitable. It would be surprising to 
find unanimous agreement, after the fact, aa to how ruccessfully the student 
had adapted to a strange country, a new institution, and a discipline whome 
vocabulary and tools and concepts may be unfamiliar. 
Table 10: General Vdue of hllowrhip %lining Program in Rsla- 
tion to Firrg Job -ob. 
Eduation Firrt Current 
position porition 
N % N  9% 
Extremely valuable 250 57.5 241 55.4 
Valuable 105 24.4 126 29.0 
Somewhat valuable 27 6.2 36 8.3 
Slight value 8 1.8 10 2.3 
No d u e  2 0.5 2 0.5 
No response 43 9.9 20 4.6 
TOTAL 435 100.0 435 100.0 
Table 11: Urefulnerr of Fellowrhip Program in Prepuing tha 
Fellowr for Specific Job Rerpomibilitier. 
Number of feltowr Percentage who find 
for whom thir ir their #tidy abroad 
an important job "very dn or "we- 
raponability ful" in performing it 
Teaching: 
Theory or rereuch method8 220 95.0 
Applied nodal rdence 225 89.8 
Research: 
Doing applied research on 
1 0 4  problemr 307 
Doing rcholarly rerearch 180 92.8 
Providing expert advice on 
economic and rotial irruw 217 
Manaaerial duties 197 
This survey gave the returned fellows an opportunity to respond gener- 
ally to their initial program decirions (major field of study, choice of uni- 
verrity, and thesis research topic in the case of those working on doctoral 
degmr  ). Eighty-six percent of t hore rerponding to the question described 
themselves as either "very satisfied" or "satisfied" with the choice of over- 
KU university to attend and 94% u p r u r e d  that feeling about their choice 
of field of overream rtudy. Of the 376 who ruponded to  a quution about 
choice of a disrertation topic, the comparable percentage w u  84.9. E d u -  
atiom of rpeafic progrma choicer ue rhown in Table 12. 
Table 12: Satisfaction with Initid Fellowrhip Program Decisiom. 
Percentage of rupondcntr daa ib ing  thenuelm u: 
Number Very Somewhat very 
b p o n -  Satir- Satir- Satir- Dirratir- D i r r a tb  
ding fied fied 0ed tied fied 
Choice of 
major field 429 76.0 18.6 2.8 1.9 0.7 
Choice of 
univeni ty 429 68.7 17.5 8.2 4.2 1.4 
Choice of 
dirrertation 
topic 376 61.2 23.7 11.2 2.7 1.3 
12 Evaluation of Components of Training Pro- 
gram 
A more important irsue of satirfaction concern8 the elements that made 
up the student's overreu training program - the eourrer offered, academic 
counreling and guidance, contacts with other rtudentr, participation in 
professional activities, support services for the conduct of research. and the 
like. The former fellows were given a list of 12 such elements and asked to 
indicate how adequate the provision WM for each, on a scale that extended 
from 'very satisfactory" to "not at all satisfactory." 
One rating stands out in Table 13. The returned fellows would have 
liked a great deal more opportuxlity to attend professional meetings during 
their period of study abroad. 
The reapondentr did not give sr high a rating for "rpedd rervica~ p m  
rided to foreign students" ar they did to other componentr. However, thir 
may well hare been a matter-of-fut comment that they were for the moat 
p u t  treated like other students, not a complaint that their nccdr were 
unme t . 
The p u t  of their program that research rtudentr found l eu t  satirfu- 
tory w u  help on data collection m d  malynir. Thir may d u t  the rpecial 
circamrtanctr of data collection in rocid sacnee. All of the research stu- 
dents in this study faced the choice of dealing with data collected in a 
strrnae land or collected at home without direct and frequent contut  with 
a diuertation d i r e r .  
Country comparisons were made for India, Indonesia, the Philippines 
and Thailand as to level of satirfaction with program components. The 
Indiarr fellows gave a slightly higher overall rating than did the rest of the 
group. They reported lesr satisfaction with their "amount of contact with 
fellow graduate students" and Uucers to research support sencu . "  This 
may relate to the f u t  that many from India completed their orerseu stud J 
at an earlier point in time, when univeruities in the developed countries 
were lerr funiliar with foreign students and less well prepared to meet their 
ntedr. 
Students from Thailand reported slightly less satisfaction than the oth- 
m with the guidance they receircd in planning their academic prograrnr 
arrd research projects. 
Judgment about the Selection Process 
Reupondents were not directly asked about the uelection proceus by which 
they were chosen for fellowrhip awards, but the question waa pored in terms 
of how future fellows should be selected. 
Table 13: Level of Satirfaction with Specific Componentr of *.in- 
ing Program. 
Average rating for all rerpondentr: 
(4.0 = &y ratirfactory; 
Component 0.0 = not at d ratirfactory) 
Aceerr to faculty for help and advice 3.25 
Variety and range of courrea offered 3.28 
Quality of coutrea in major field 3.27 
Medical and health care facilities 3.12 
Amount of contact with fellow rt udentr 3.13 
Guidance in planning academic program 3.04 
Special rervicer for foreign rtudentr 
Churger to attend proferaional meetings 2.64 
For rcreuch rtudentr only: 
Acctrr to research rupport rervicca 
Help in planning research project 3.05 
Help in analysis and dissertation writing 2.95 
Help in data collection 2.67 
In the four feuowship programs studied, there had been considerable 
interaction between home institution, home country, donor agency, and the 
individual fellow. Both in evaluating feliows and in creating opportunities 
for them on their return, there is a unique contribution available from home 
country personnel and institutions. The donor agency, on the other hand, 
may have a better insight u to appropriate overreu sources of training, the 
rtrengthr and weaknarer of graduate inrtitutionr and progr-, and the 
likelihood of a particular individual completing a particular ovtrreu p n t  
grun ruccarfully. Outriderr are d ro  rometimer - although not alwayr - in 
a better porition to rise above internal politic8 and penanal wnriderationa 
in making relections. 
On balance, however, it would not have been rurpriring to ree the rn 
rpondmtr urge a much bigger role for home country h t i tu t iom and per- 
r o ~ d  m d  a rmder role for outriders. Inated, u 'hble 14 rho-, t hem ir 
rtiU a great deal of rentiment for the kind of partnarhip that exirted in the 
pu t .  The expectation that more recent returntea might feel more rtrongly 
about national prerogativa ir not borne out; like their older colleagues, 
they prefer a cooperative mode. 
There is a similar unity among respondents and donor agencies as to 
the criteria that should be conridered in making feliowrhip selectionr. 
All four donor agencies have emphuited two criteria above all others: 
likelihood of ruccerr in graduate rtudy, and potential for utilising r o a d  
raence training at home. The attituder of the rapondentr to there and 
other pmrible criteria ir rhown in Table 15. 
The amilarity of responrea among the different age groupr ir worth 
noting, and ruggeatr that derpite the b r o d  lirt of nationalitia, dirciplina, 
ages, and badrgroundr reprerented unong the fonner fellowr there ir con- 
riderable conrensur about what a fellowrhip rhould require and reprerent. 
14 Subjects Neglected or Over-Emphasized 
About 66% of all respondents mentioned some subject area to which they 
would give greater attention if they were starting graduate study again. 
Research methods wan mentioned by 29%, while 16% would develop more 
depth in the theory of their discipline and 15% would take more courses 
Table 14: Recommended Procedurer for Selecting Penonr to  
Study Abroad Under Fcllowrhip Programs. 
Year of completion of lstut degree: 
Prior to 1970 to 1980 or 
1970 1979 later 
N % N % N %  
Selection entirely by 
home country perwanel 27 22.2 39 20.4 30 25.4 
Selection entirely by 
donor agency 21 17.2 22 11.5 25 21.2 
Selection by donor after 
l o d  nominationr and 
conrultation 62 50.8 120 62.8 57 48.3 
Other or no re~ponme 12 9.8 10 5.3 6 5.1 
TOTAL 122 100.0 191 100.0 118 100.0 
Table 15: Degree of Empharir on Variour Qualification for Fellow- 
rhip Support  for Oversear Study (4.0 = rhould b e  given great 
empharir; 0.0 = rhould be  given little emphasis.) 
Year of completion of latest degree 
Prior to 1970 1970 to 1979 1980 or later 
Academic merit 3.37 3.40 3.42 
Potentid aa a r t d  member 3.32 3.28 3.15 
h t e r a t  in nationd 
development 
Probability of being 
influential through 
porition, background, etc. 1.12 1.25 1.22 
that relate directly to Third World issues. 
Only 18% mentioned rubject are= they feel received too much attention 
in their graduate rtudy; most of them mentioned theory aa an overempha- 
r i d  area. A rmdler number mentioned mathematics and the hirtory of 
their dircipline. 
Dealing with the Dissertation 
Studentr from the Third World who expect to do a dirrertation and recdn  
a Ph.D. degree now have a variety of dternativer. 
Recognizing that the large Western research universities offer a broad 
range of graduate level courrer and seminarr, they can turn to such univer- 
ritier for a breadth they could not as yet expect to get at home. Some of 
the rame conriderationr apply in regard to dirrertation rerearch. A large 
univerrity will have, among itr proferrorr and graduate rtudentr, a breath 
of knowledge and experience and a variety of research support services (par- 
ticularly libraries and computer access) that can enrich almost any research 
project. At the same time, the student who expects to carry on a life-long 
career of research in his or her home country may want the dissertation to 
be the first step on which later work can be built. 
What the fellowr in this regard and what they believe to be the 
practice are offered in Table 16. 
Table 16: Curying Out Duaertation Rareuch. 
Actual experience What they conrider 
of the fellows most useful urd 
practical 
N % N % 
Course work urd 
m e u c h  in 
home country 15 4.4 8 2.0 
Courre work in 
home country, 
research abroad 6 1.8 
Courre work abroad, 
research in 
home country 120 35.3 241 59.2 
Course work and 
rerearch abroad 199 58.5 145 35.6 
TOTAL 340 100.0 407 100.0 
The enthusiasm for directing dissertation research at one's own coun- 
try'r problems is unmirtakable. Only slightly more than a third would 
recommend doing dissertation research at the overrtu univerrity, where- 
94.8% approve of the doctoral courre work being done there. 
It ir obvious that these figures will change over time M the universities 
of Asia grow in social rcience breadth. 
Support During Period of Study Abroad 
The amount of encouragement and support the donor agency gave its fel- 
lows while they were studying abroad is definitely linked with the level of 
satisfaction they express about their program. In addition, it correlates 
with the success they have attained in their professional careers. Clearly, 
adquate uristance from the donor agency is one of the b a t  ways to emure 
that program puticipmts will bencfit from their study progrun. 
Rupondents were uked about five a r e u  in which individuals studying 
a b d  uc mort likely to upaiencc problemr: immigration, t n d ,  
demic work, family, m d  health. They were invited to report whether they 
had required help in my of there u e u  and if so whether the help they 
reaired fmm the agency funding t h a t  fellowship rru adequate. 
As can be seen h m  Table 17, funding agenda were m a t  likely to be 
needed and helpful with problemr of travel and immigration. 
In general, d of the fuading agenda were succerrful in providing a l e d  
of help that thar  fellows conridered ulequate. Campuiranr unong the 
four funding agencies (Ford Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation, A/D/C 
and IDRC) showed no important differences. 
The more recent groupr of fellows were more likely to report inadequate 
levels of help from the agencier funding their work. 
Them indices .U show substantial satisfution with the support given 
by the donor agency, but there u e  striking differeneer between earlier and 
later groupr in each problem area. The widert variance is on academic 
mat tcis. 
Have donorr become less rensitive to the non-monetary needs of their 
fellows aad lmr willing to provide support in a reu  of personal pmblenu? 
Probably not. For example, the generational difference appeared among 
fellows rupported by d four funding agencier. It could not be explained 
by any pattern of changes in the staffing, policier, or resource dlocations 
of these agencies, and there was surely no uniformity among them in ruch 
changes. It is porrible that the earlier group of fellowr benefited from 
the fact that their presence wau a new phenomenon in the univerrities of 
Western eountrier. That could carry with it u many burdens as benefits, 
however. Probably a better hypotherir is that time has lent both nortdgia 
and realirm to the judgments of the older group. 
Table 17: Evaluation of Help Received from f i n d i n g  Agency Dur- 
ing Period of  Study Abroad. 
Period of completion 
of graduate rtudy: 
Prior to 1975 to All 
1975' 1985 mpondcntr 
Number raponding 
(excluder  tho^ reporting (4.0 = adequate help, 
no help needed) 0.0 = not enough help) 
navel 






problems 235 2.83 2.41 2.59 
It is worth noting that the problem area in which the fewest fellows 
needed help (family problems) was the one in which those who felt they 
needed help described what they got M least adequate. 
17 Level of Satisfaction with Program as a 
Whole 
Btrider allowing a look at individual upectr of the overreu rtudy upe-  
riencc, the quutioru on individual program eomponentr made it poorible 
to c o d a t e  the fdowr' judgment8 about adequacy of p r o p u n  with other 
d a b l a .  
Since moot funding agencia rupported rtudentr at the rune d v e r d t i a  
m d  in the rune g e n d  range of d d  rciena fleldr, it ir not rurpnahq 
that there w u  virtually no difference song them in their fellowr' judgment 
about adequacy of their progrunr (ma Table 18). 
Table 18: Level of Satisfaction by Funding Agency. 
Level of Ford Rockefeller A /D/C IDRC 
ratirfaction: N % N %  N % N %  
Satirfactory to 
Very ratirfactory 90 84.9 58 84.1 194 80.8 13 81.3 
Lesr than 
ratirfactory 16 15.1 11 15.9 46 19.2 3 18.7 
TOTAL 106 100.0 69 100.0 240 100.0 16 100.0 
The level of satirfdion that fdowr exprerred about their program 
should have been related, and WM, to their apprairal of the level of help 
they received from their funding agency on such matters M immigration 
regulations, travel planr, academic concerns, family needs, and health prob- 
lems (ree Table 19). Many had indicated either that they did not need this 
kind of euristance during their etudy period or that what they received w u  
adequate. These tended to be the men and women mmt likely to describe 
their overall fellowship experience as fully satisfactory. 
Table 19: Level of Satirfaction and  Evaluation of Help Received 
from Funding Ap(ency. 
Level of help reported: 
Adequate Not 
help enough 
when needed help 
Index of ratirfrction: N  % N %  
Very ratirfactory 111 34.3 11 16.2 
Lerr than ratirfutory 36 11.2 33 48.5 
TOTAL 323 100.0 68 . 100.0 
(Individudr checking "help not neededn u e  excluded from thir tabulation.) 
It ir probable, of coune, that anyone encountering academic or f d y  or 
health problems in a strange land will be lesr likely to describe the overall 
fellowship experience M fully ratisfactory. Neverthelerr, the rerponrer rug- 
gert that by giving help on these hourekeeping detail8 at a crucial time the 
donor h u  .n exceptionally good opportunity to contribute to a ratirfying 
oreneu experience 
Although all of the former fellowr expre6red general approval of the 
d o u r  upectr of their programn, there were romewhat lower lerelr of rat- 
iafution with certain uptc t r  of training on the p u t  of thore who completed 
thar rtudia mort recently (aee Table 20). 
Reecnt gmduatcr were rlightly lu1  approving of the variety and range 
of courrer offered, the quality of courrer in their major field, guidance in 
pluming their academic program, amount of contact with fellow students, 
aad the level of special services provided for foreign students (Table 20). 
Thore who finished after 1975 report a satilfactory experience but are more 
sparing than the earlier graduate6 in their use of superlatives to describe 
it. 
Table 20: Level of Satirfaction by Recency of Fellowship Experi-  
ence. 
Year study program completed: 
Prior to  1975 1975 to 1985 
Index of satirfaction: N % N % 
Satinfactory or 
Very Satirfactory 175 87.1 176 77.9 
Lerr than 
ratirfutory 26 12.9 30 22.1 
TOTAL 201 100.0 226 100.0 
There ir no bui r  for determining how much of thir "generational gap" 
repmentr a r ed  and luting difference. One might rpeculate that the e u U a  
graduate rtudentr hare had a longer penpeetire born which to a p p r i r e  
what they have learned. An equally good hypotherir in that the psrrage of 
time haa made their recollectionr more nortalgic. 
A more important finding relater to the relationrhip between level of 
~ t i r f r c t ion  with the rtudy program and extent of continued contact with 
the home inrtitution during the period abroad (Table 21). The fellowr were 
uked how frequently they were in touch with their home institutions u to 
prograr on their rtudy program, rerearch plane, and their future role a t  
home. 
More than a fourth had little or no continuing contut u to their ua- 
demic work and rueuch. Neuly half had no eontut  u to their expected 
future role a t  home. If ir clear that thin represented loot opportunitia 
both for the fellow and for hir or her home country. Contact with the 
home institution significantly correlated with the general judgment the fel- 
10wr made M to the satirfactorinesr of their total study program. Fellowr 
with frequent contact were considerably more Likely to describe their study 
experience u "ratirfrctoryn or "very ratirfactory." 
Table 21: Level of Satirfaction by Extent  of Continued Contact 
with Home Inrtitution During Period of S tudy  Abroad. 
Frequent Occasional Little or 
Index of ratirfaction contact contact no contact 
with program elements N % N % N % 
Satirfactory or 
Very ratirfrctory 63 91.4 194 81.5 92 77.9 
TOTAL 58 100.0 238 100.0 118 100.0 
18 Level of Preparednear for Study Abroad 
In terms of mathematid rkillr, knowledge of rtatirtia, r u t u c h  method- 
olog, m d  the theory of their dircipline, moat feltowr felt that they r tuted 
their orerreu rtudy at leut  u well prepued u other rtudenta (Thble 22). 
Even in mathematics, where the greatest weaknerr wu reported, more than 
two-third8 raid they were M well ar or better prepared than their fellow stu- 
dentr . 
Paceired level of prcparedncsr had little or no apparent relationship 
with level of ratirfaction with the rtudy program. 
The fdowr from Thuland indicated a little lcar confidence in their 
level of academic preparation than did thore from the other Aman coun- 
trim. Neuly 29 percent dcrcribed themelrtr  u "not adequately preparedn 
in one of the four academic uw lirted (mathcmrticr, rtatirtia, r u t u c h  
m e t h o d o l ~  and theory). The comparable percentage for all other re- 
rpondentr w u  20 percent. Language may hare been a futor, although 
student8 from other countries wen English waa not the language of univer- 
rity inrtruction (Indoneria, Korea, and Taiwan) were more likely to express 
confidence in their ability to compete on equal terms. 
Table 22: Perceived Adequacy of Preparation ar a Factor in Level 
of Satirfaction with Study Program. 
Less well prepared than As well M or better 
other students in mathe- prepared than other 
Percent age matics, statistics, rtudentr in all 
describing their research methodology, four u e u  
study program M: or theory (N = 193) (N = 221) 
Satisf8ctory or 
V e q  satisfactory 151 (81.9%) 183 (82.8%) 
Less than 
ratidutory 35 (18.1%) 38 (17.2%) 
TOTAL 193 (100.0%) 221 (100.0%) 
lQ Changer in Level of Preparation Over 
Time 
The reaponsea to the questionnaire give indirect but impressive evidence 
that fellowship program have been achieving their goal of rtrengthening 
undergraduate education in the developing countriu. At any rate, y e u  
by yeu  e u h  new crop of fellows has reported increued confidence in the 
quality of its undergraduate preparation (Table 23). 
20 Language Problems 
Of the many variables e x d n e d ,  language problems c u t  the greatest shadow 
on the satisfactoriness of the fellows' study programs. Even in countries 
where English is the language of university instruction, it may be a second 
lsnguage for a large number of students (Table 24). 
Table 23: Period of Oveneu Study and Degree of Confidence 
in Qudity of Prepuation (Mathematicr, Statirticr, Rareuch 
Methodology, and Theory). 
Yeu of completion of rtudy r b d :  
Percentage of Prior to 1965 to 1975 to 1980 to 
rer pondentr 1965 1974 1979 1985 
dcrcribing them- (N = 46) (N = 147) (N = 109) (N = 112) 
selves as: 
Better prepared than 
other students 4.3 11.6 12.8 12.5 
&ud to otherr 60.9 57.8 67.0 71.4 
Lerr well prepared 
thrn others 34.8 30.6 20.2 16.1 
Table 24: Kindr of Language Problems Encountered. --- 
~ u m b e r  and percentage 
of respondents for 
whom language rkills 
presented "serious" to 
"very serious" problem 
N % 
Participating in class 
di~cussiozu 72 18.4 
Writing examinations within 
time limits 54 
Writing wigned papers 50 12.1 
Underst anding lecturer 32 7.7 
Reading assigned literature 20 4.8 
Communicating with friends 
and teachers 19 
Any of the above 91  23.0 
Reding was much less of a problem for the fellows than wen partid- 
pation in d u s  d i scusuo~  and the prepuation of written urignmenta. 
As might be expected, the most uriour Imyage  problemr were re- 
ported by fellows from regions where Englirh had not been the medium of 
university instruction (Indonesia, Korea, Taiwan, and Thailand). At least 
44% of the respondents from there a r e a  reported moderate to seriour prob- 
l e m  in reading, understanding lecturer, writing papers and examinations, 
and taking part in classroom give-and-take. 
Table 25 shows how the fellowr' perceptions of their study program 
were colored by language problems. Those reporting least difficulty re- 
ported considerably more satisfaction from their overseas study experience. 
Table 25: Language Problemr and Satirfaction with Study Pro-  
gram. 
Overall degree of language difficulties: 
Percentage No serious Some Serious or very 
descri bing problem problem reriour problem 
Very satisfactory 86.5% 73.8% 52.2% 
Leos than ratiofactory 13.4% 26.2% 47.8% 
TOTAL 307 84 23 
Unfortunately, many of the kindo of students m externally funded fel- 
10~8hip mgrun hm the greatmt obligation to serve u e  puticululy rur- 
eeptible to  language problems. In h o m t  every country, rtudentr who grew 
up in rural are- or in lower income families are leas likely to be fluent in 
English or other languager of overoeaa rtudy. 
Part of this problem will solve itrelf with the expanoion of strong pra- 
gram of graduate study with Asia, m that fewer rtudentr need to go abroad 
for advanced training. For thwe who do, however, appropriate language 
preparation is errentid and must be thought of M m investment in the 
ruccws of the program and the satisfaction of studento and inrtitutionr. 
21 Graduate Adviser and Host Department 
Home country institutions and donor agencieo have done an impresrive job, 
right fiom the start, in placing their fellow8 in department that are involved 
in Third World problemr, where they can work with advirerr familiar with 
the oubjeet and dongside other rtudentr from the developing world. 
Of the three meaaures of Third World interest offered in the table that 
follows (Table 26), there appears to have been a steady and substantial 
increase in two: departmental program and experience of the adviser. The 
Table 26: Involvement of Adviser and Host Department in Third 
World Is- 
Number of p t remiqe of f d o r r  
by yeu of completion of l a t a t  degree 
Prior to 1966 to After 
1966 1976 1976 
N % N %  N  % 
Host deputment'r 
Ievd of involvement 
in Third Wodd trues: 
Great 6 12.0 39 26.6 67 28.9 
Limited 36 62.0 76 49.0 136 63.9 
Little or 
'no raponat" 18 36.0 39 26.6 40 17.3 
Adviser's Third World 
experience: 
In student'r eountry 8 16.0 38 24.8 66 28.4 
In other eountry 18 36.0 61 39.9 113 48.3 
None or 
uno raponu" 24 480 54 36.3 54 23.3 
Third Wotld rtudentr 
in host deputment: 
Fire or more 26 60.0 93 60.8 169 68.6 
One to five 17 34.0 47 30.7 48 20.7 
None or 
"no responsen 8 16.0 13 8.6 25 10.8 
totals offer some indication, however, that the growth in enrollment of 
students from the developing countries has not only slowed down in recent 
years but has perhaps also become more concentrated in fewer institutions. 
22 Problems Encountered on Return 
Few of the fellowo (lero than 10%) reported h o u r  problem of reloca- 
tion, rmtablirhment, or djurtment on completion of their rtudy program. 
When one looks at specific u e u ,  however, some problema t.Le on incrtued 
mgrificance (see Table 27). 
Table 27: Employment-relatad Problamr Encountad on Raturn. 
A*d-d ~~~~ 
Moor Yb#r No 
o r p k  me-* v 
N N N %  
-0f.qrripnrmr 
md ~ p ~ k  Is7 n.13 1374 a . 0  84 7.8 
h p o r i  for j o b  
& t d  hrri U 19.1 110 72.0 38 0.1 
Dlmrulty ia Ihdiq 
appropriate job 23 6.3 376 88.2 37 8.6 
If the respondents experienced little difficulty finding jobs at home, they 
neverthelerr had other serious employment problems. Specifically, 26% 
exprerred unhappinesr with the economic reward8 for their proferrional 
work. The anrwerr to other quertionr make it clear that t hir did not mean 
that they were tit her underemployed or unappreciated. 
Fewer than eight percent reported any reriour difficulty adjurting to 
family obligations, the tempo of life, cultural nomu or the political ritua- 
tion at home when they returned from rtudying abroad. Even fewer had 
rerioua diWculty finding appropriate jobr and gaining rcceptance of their 
tawmker8. 
Much more difficult y centered uound getting the rerourcu they fdt  
they needed to mointria their profeoaional competence and to perform their 
dutier rucccufrrlly at their home imtitutiom. 
Although penonal and M p r d a t e d  ptoblcmr were encountered by a 
rmdl r h u e  of mpondentr, they do not bulk luge when the program m 
a whole ir eduated.  Since the rerpondentr are men and women who had 
djurted r u c a d d l y  to the tempo, life rtyle, cultural norm, and other 
element8 of the foreign country in which they rtudied, it was no rurprire to 
learn how little difficulty they had in coping with rimilar personal adjurt- 
ments on their return (Table 28). 
It waa in the area of profesrional development that the most dirratirfac- 
tion and concern were exprcllred. Of half a dosen potential problem areaa, 
dl but one (local opportunitier to publirh rcreuch) were conridered reriour 
by rignificant numberr of rerpondentr (Table 29). 
Opportuitier to attend profersional mating8 abroad, to get additional 
tr-, to finance m e u c h  activitier and to purchme bookr and jour- 
nalr were the u e u  m a t  often cited u preoenting reriour problemr. To a 
rlightly lurer degree thex reported difficulty arranging to attend in-countq 
profarional meetingr. 
Beider responding to individual items, the fellows were asked to rum- 
marize their experience in getting relocated and re-establirhed. "Taking 
everything into account," 11% of thore rerponding to the quertion said 
they encountered "major difficultier," 41.5% minor difficulties, and 47.7% 
"few or no difficulties.'' 
There were surprisingly few differences between the more recent and the 
Table 28: Perrond .ad Phrnily-related Problemr Encountered on 
Raturn Home. 
Number urd percentage dcrcribing problem u: 
Minor or No 
Seriour no problem Reuponre 
N % N % N  % 
Finuraal "rettling-in* 76 17.5 328 75.4 31 7.1 
Adjustment to political 
rituation 32 7.4 369 84.8 34 7.8 
Adjurtment to family 
obligrtions 26 6.0 375 86.2 34 7.8 
Adjurtment to tempo 
and rtyle of life 24 5.5 379 87.1 32 7.4 
Readjurtment to cultural 
norms 13 3.0 389 89.4 33 7.6 
Table 29: P r o b l e m  o f  Proferriond Development Eneourrterod on 
Return Home. 
Number and percentage of rapondento 
deeibing problanm u: 
Minor or No 
Seriour no problem rupoxua 
N % N % N  % 
Opportunitier to attend professional 
meeting8 abroad 246 56.6 157 36.1 32 7.4 
Opportunities for further training 180 41.4 221 50.8 34 7.8 
Funb for rerearch 180 41.4 218 50.1 37 8.5 
Availbbility of books and journdr 169 38.9 237 54.5 29 6.7 
Opportunitier to attend in-county 
proferiond meeting8 154 35.4 249 57.2 32 7.4 
earlier fellows in terms of major difficulties encountered on return (Table 
30). A larger share of earlier returnees reported few or no difficulties. 
Table 30: Problems Encountered by Earlier and More  Recent Fel- 
lows o n  Return from Study Abroad. 
Year of completion 
of rtudy abroad: 
Prior to 1975 to 
1975 1985 
N % N %  . - . - 
Major difficulties 18 9.7 24 11.5 
Only minor difficulties 64 34.4 99 47.6 
Few or no difficultia 104 55.9 85 41.1 
TOTAL 186 100.0 208 100.0 
Respondents were asked to compare the problems they themselves en- 
countered on their return with those which young people in a similar rit- 
uation today would face (Table 31). The mort rtriking difference ir a per- 
ception by the rerpondentr that today's returnee face a more difficult em- 
ployment rituation than they did. Finding an appropriate job wm nowhere 
near the problem for them that they believe it would be for young rocial 
rcientirtr returning today from rtudy abroad. The need for qualified r t d  
continua to cxirt, but thankr to the kind of truxring program in which 
they participated and the building of local trdning capacity it no longer 
has the urgency it once did. 
Lack of equipment and supplies, inadequate research funding, heavy 
work loadr, and few opportunities for professional travel abroad appear to 
be continuing problems. There is a perception of greater opportunities for 
additional training, but this is rtill an area of deficiency. 
Table 31: Perceived Chango in P r o b l e m  Facing the  Returning - 
Fellow. 
Pereentaae of rapondenta 
listin8 probltm area u one 
of the three mart difficult: 
For themwlva For today's 
Return- 
N % N % - 
Oppotndtia for 
p r o f ~ o d  
travel a b d  
Opportudtia for 
additional t&g 180 41.4 83 19.1 
Pan& for mearch 178 41.0 160 36.8 
Opportunities to 
attend L-comatry 
proftuiond meeting8 167 38.6 42 0.7 
Equipment and aupplies 141 32.3 116 26.7 
Level of economic rewards 112 26.8 226 61.7 
Support for 
jobrelated travel 86 19.6 36 8.0 
Heavy work lo& 76 17.2 88 20.2 
Loul outlets for 
nrcueh publiution 87 16.3 23 6.3 
Findin8 an 
appropriate job 26 6.9 139 32.0 
Social atatus of 
profeuiond work 18 4.1 33 7.6 
Aeeeptance by e o l l q o a  
and superiota 16 3.7 24 5.6 
Networking 
One of the essentials if social scientists in smaller countries or isolated 
settings are to maintain professional capacity is contact with a broader 
peer group. Nearly all of the respondents report occasional or frequent 
contact with faculty members in their field in other countries (both Third 
World m d  induntri.lised) (Table 32). 
32: 
Rqueney of Rquent Oeuriond no rapowe Total 
contrct 6 t h :  N % N % N % N %  
h e d t y  m e m k n  at 
0th- uni-tia 
in home country 196 44.8 184 42.9 66 12.0 4 6  100.0 
Other faculty 
mcmbtn in Aia  40 9.2 244 66.1 161 31.7 436 100.0 
Profeuarr at 
oaiverrity of 
overscu rtudy 66 15.2 266 60.9 104 24.0 435 100.0 
Other overrear 
k d t y  memkn 31 7.1 268 69.3 146 33.6 436 100.0 
Membership in scientific and profwsional societies is one device com- 
monly ured to help widely scattered professionals keep up with develop- 
ments in their field. It is not eaaily available to men and women in the 
Third World, because memberships and subscription rates are baaed on in- 
come levels beyond what they customsrily get. In addition, in any country 
where foreign exchange is a problem membership in international scholarly 
bodies is one of the first casualties. In spite of that, nearly two-thirds 
(64.8%) of the returned acholarr still belong to such organizations. 
Personal acquaintanceships dating kom the period of overaeas study 
(Table 33) do not necessarily contribute directly to the student's continued 
maintenance of professiond capacity. They may1 however, offer a modest 
protection against insularity or provincialism. At least two-thirds of the 
ftllowa in this study continue to have periodic contut with s t d l  of the 
agency that funded thur work or with fellow students, l ou l  Lmllir, and 
other friends they met in the community where they studied. 
of Study Abroad. 
Neru or 
lbq8acy  of Frequent Ocari#rl N o B r p o u r  Tdrl 
cmbd wiih: N % N % N  % N % 
madr - 
in the commonity 80 13.8 207 47.6 168 38.6 436 100.0 
Fellow rtudeatr at 
Help in Maintaining and Expanding Pro- 
fertsional Competence 
A thread that rum eoolistently through h o s t  dl rerponsu is the eon- 
cern of returned fellows for ways to maintain and expand their professiond 
competence. The earlier fellows, in particular, often returned to situations 
in which they had few colleagues of similar background and interest, not 
much access to recent profesriond publications, and limited opportunities 
to travel and meet with socid scientists elsewhere. They report that their 
needs were recognistd in a vuiety of wayr, and that they received help from 
variour loureta in keeping abreaut of their field during the critical first four 
or five years after their return (Table 34). 
Table 34: Sourcer of Help in Maintaining Profearional Competence 
in the Yaara Immadirtely rfter the Fallowlr Return. 
Help received tom: 
Other 
Help n d e d  local External 
but not obtained Employer lource agency 
N % N % N % N %  
Funding to begin 
d p r o g r u n  53 16.4 185 56.7 19 5.9 68 20.0 
Opportunities to 
orgdse rrorkrhopr 
or seminars 62 20.5 165 54.5 13 4.3 63 20.7 
Opportunities to 
attend professionaI 
meetings 98 27.4 151 42.2 8 2.2 101 28.2 
Opportunities to 
eonrult in pro- 
famond field 83 30.5 113 41.5 22 8.1 54 19.9 
Idonnation on 
developments in 
profersiond field 95 32.1 84 28.3 11 3.7 106 35.9 
(Note: In thir table, non-respondents to each question are excluded from 
totals and percentage calculations.) 
The major source of help wss their own employing agency or institu- 
tion. This was especially true in the areas of getting started in research, 
attending in-country conferencer, and organiting workrhopr and reminarr. 
Internationd orguisationr, including the y e r r d u  that funded their rtudy 
abroad, have played a fairly active role in helping them attend proftrriond 
confvcnccr and get information on new dedopmenta in their diaeipliner. 
It rhould be noted that the asable number of p-01 liated in the 
column "help deaired but not obtainedn tella only p u t  of the rtory. These 
were the men and women who reported that they needed help in thia area 
and obtained m. Thir doen not mean that the othtrr, who liated lourar 
&om whom they teaired help, were raying that their needa were fully or 
even adequately met. Amwen to other quertiona d e  it clear that there 
ia a aubrturtial n d ,  erea today, for better wnp to h d p  returned f d m  
maintain urd build their p r o i d o n d  competence. 
In tcnnr of the d d c e  thir atudy might gin to international donor 
ageadea, the queation of unmet nee& might be a p p d e d  in urothcr 
way. 'hble 36 oflm a liating of unmet necdr urd crtegorircr them into 
thore which the returned feflowa believe & and do offer a chdlenge for 
donor agency assistance. 
For example, the careful reader will note that salary levels are not rat- 
irfactory for lnany of the fellowr but that they do not ree thir ss a problem 
unenable to outride help. 
Looking to the h ture  
In the p u t  forty yeam a number of donor agenda hare worked with the 
countriu of Aaia to atrengthcn indigenow ability to apply rocid ruenee 
akilla to problem of development. Heavy reliance haa been placed on fel- 
lowrhipa for overaeaa training. Hundredr of young people have gone abroad 
to atudy and to obtain rocid science research experience. 
Thia effort hss been remarkably succesrful. Contrary to some widely 
expmaed fearr, a large ahare of thoae who rtudied abroad have returned to 
thar  home countries to live and work. 
There ir duo strong evidence that they have found their oveness expc- 
rience relevant and useful. On their return, many have given policy advice 
Table 35: Need for Help of External Donorr in Meeting Critical 
Proferrional Needr. 
F~ctorr in Percentage of Of thome Index of Percentage of 
profarional respondents terming it unmet need dl mpondsnk 
development whodercribe "importmtW, who rce a role 
the futor m t ~  fbr outdde 
u importmt dirrati&ed ageaim in 
with prorimon meeting 
for it at home thir nad 
inrtitution 
(A) (B) ( ~ 1 1 0 0 )  
Rmeuch 
funding 70.3 75.7 S3.22 34.0 
meetings 
abroad 59.5 64.5 38.38 33.0 
Boob and 
journal8 72.8 77.1 56.13 25.2 
Other kind8 
of training 48.3 57.4 27.72 16.5 
Viriting 
profc~rorr 36.6 42.3 15.48 15.6 
Table 35. Continued. 
Important Inadequately Index of Role for 
futot provided unmet need outride yencia 
Proferrional 
meeting8 in 
home country 48.5 54.5 26.43 12.6 
Equipment 
and auppliu 36.2 46.2 16.72 8.0 
Inrtitutional 
 upp port for 
rerearch 60.0 65.7 39.42 5.9 
Local 
opport Prri t ier 
to publish 38.0 39 .O 14.82 3.4 
Social rtatur 
of proferrion 30.9 36.8 11.37 0.2 
Work loadr 40.5 46.7 18.91 0.0 
to leaderr in government and in the private rector and have themrelver 
been involved in implementing development policy. Many have alro had an 
impact on academic inrtitutionr and curricula in their home countries and 
have helped to build the capacity to offer high level univerrity inrtruction 
in the rocid rcience fieldn. 
Thir rapid development of indigenour capacity ir in many wayr remark- 
able. Although Aam univerritiu have had a long m d  dirtinguirhed t r d -  
tion, &oat none hu l  offend inrtmction in or mule ure of eontemporary 
d d  raenee b u d  on thtory that ir to be t a ted  empirically with data 
d t c t e d  in the field. 
Today every Asian country h u  one or mom unirerritia with 4.l rd- 
en- deputmentr that meet thcrc rquirementr. T r d t i o n d  un inn i t i a  
have built thir eapIcity, and thae  uc dm irnpmdve prog.mr at maay 
pmger ixutitutioxu: the Indian iortitu- of v t ,  the Indian Agri- 
cultural Remeuch Inrtitute, m d  the new a&eulttudpbued M i d t i e r  
in Indonaia, Mdayda, India, Pakiakn m d  Thdaud,  to nune on1 y a few. 
Clculy the pri- garlr of o n t r u r  fdowohip program in the rocid 
reienca have been met. Are t h m  rtill appropriate m d  n u u r u y  t u b  
that call for external aarirtance of the kind that rupport thir earlier effort? 
The overwhelming evidence ir that there are. 
Inrtitutionr and progrmm have b u n  built. Keeping them alive and 
thriving ir a mpoxuibility of home govmrmentr and univerritia. Yet there 
ut r e v d  errenti& which will for long time by beyond the power of 
many govemmentr to provide. 
The rccommendationr that follow u e  based only in part on the r e  
rponrer of former fdowr to the rtmey reported in thir document. In p u t ,  
they r a t  on intemewr with unirerrity and government officiah in Ada 
who have employed or could employ pmonr with rocid rcience compe- 
tence. They d ro  draw upon the authorr' experience and obrervationr in a 
number of Arian countrier. 
1. F'unding for rodd rcience rerearch ir rimply not available in adequate 
unountr in the developing countries. 
The rerultr of rocid rcience ruearch are used. Facts and figurer, if 
they are available, have an impact on policy. One need only look at the 
project review or project identification reportr of World Bank teama or 
international agencien to see how critically dependent they are on data 
locally gathered to illuminate the socio-economic problemr of a nation or 
region. 
But thir ir exactly the kind of work that often get8 low priority when a 
nation allotr itr own rcarce rerourcer among development needr. Subrtan- 
tial outride funding ir needed if Aria's social rcientirtr are to maintain and 
rhupen their rereuch rkillr and train a generation of ruccerrorr. 
The problem ir not that d a l  rcience rcreuch ir pereared u with- 
out d u e .  Interviewr with gwernmentd policy l e d e n  in Aria indicate a 
genuine appreciation of h u d  hctr when economic and d a l  proguru u e  
being developed urd curied out. There ir rlro an awuenau that cuafrrl 
racial rcientirtr can emcape at leut  p u t  of the unreliability of policy-dated 
data that have been atered through a rcreen of ideological or putirur p 
l i t id coLPmjtmmt. 
Yet 60% of the former fellom reaponding to thir mrvq raid that the 
attitude of thar  employing agency toward raeuch ir c r i t i d j  important 
to thar  rucear, urd 66% of that p u p  r i d  that i n d q u a t e  inrt i tut iod 
appreciation of the d u e  of r#cuch ir a m i o w  problem for them. 
It ir h u d  to reconcile theae two retr of r e apom,  but one difaculty m y  
be that project-funding ir an unratirfactory way to rupport rodal rcienec 
rneuch in a rerource-poor developing country. It ir hard to imagine the 
kind of rocid rcience rereueh project that would be funded by hud-heuied 
p4c.r l d e r r  at the cort of a rmdler budget for bighway eoxutruction, the 
educrtron of t t u h m ,  or even the breeding of high-fielding cereals or tu- 
b m .  Yet the ruccnr of any of thew "practicaln endearon ir likely to r a t  
on the kind of inrightr a hedthy rocid rdence community can produce. 
Meaawhile, propoaalr to provide funding for racial rciena ruearch are in- 
critably thrown into an unequd competition, at -me level, with e-hiag 
ctc the developing tountq  n d r .  
This ruggntr that there would be a rpecial d u e ,  at thir critical time, 
for outride agencier to provide "programn grant8 to rupport the rereuch 
of well ertablirhed Third World social scientirts or rocial rcience rereuch 
orgdsationr. 
Such grantr rhould be allotted in a way that maker them available to 
men and women who have demonrtrated rneuch competence in their own 
doctoral proguru and subrequent work and who u e  themselvn teaching 
undergraduates and directing doctoral research. Grantr rhould nat be tied 
to rpecific rerearch project proporalr, but to an evaluation of the individ- 
ual's (or institution's) performance and promise. 
The payoff is immediate and obvious. As the moat promiring r o a d  
rcientirtr in their countria, the perronr rupported would be M w d  placed 
M anyone, in the country or outride it, to judge the kind of raearch that is 
feuible and needed. Their own rlcillr would be maintuned and rharpened. 
They would be helping to prepare a rucceuor generation. 
There ir a wave of dimatishetion among the d d  rdentirtr in thir rtudy 
u to how well theme go& u e  being achieved under prercnt urmgemeatr. 
1. competent d d  rdeatirk in the d d &  amntriw of Ada h r  
that they ue getting out of touch with their profadand tolltaguw elm 
where and with dtnncer in their p t o f d o n d  0eldr. 
For a perron whore redar r ic  m d   -a u e  amhad to 
imtitutiom on the U.S. or European model, it may be h u d  to appr#iate 
the tonditioxu in which the men and women who taponded to thir m m q  
cury  out their work. 
Some ue in countria where only one or two d u c a t i d  inotitutiom 
u e  engaged in rcholuly work in the m u d  rdenm.  
At beet, there will be only a handful of perronr with whom, day by day, 
they can exchange i d e ~  in their proferrional field. 
They may face the challenge of publirhing in a language and for an 
audience contined to only one or two countria. Alternatively, they m y  
feel forced to try to write for (and therefore ch- research topier adapted 
to) the rcholarly journal8 of the indurtrialited countries. The dilemma ir 
often one of bang irrelevant at home but dupaately trying to remain ut ive 
in a mabutream that ir thouandr of mila  away, or remaining u t i n  on 
home-country projectr that make no contribution to m d  lrclt the beacflt 
of -tiny by a world drjc of r c h o l ~ .  
The problem ir not inroluble. By chooring to return to employment in 
their home countries the majority of the fdowr have made their interert 
dear. They are wirely chooring to contribute rocial rcience rkills to nationd 
and regional problems, where the need ir M great M ir their comparative 
dvmtage. A modert investment in linking them more clorely to world 
cumntr in their dirapline would not d t c t  thir choice. What it would do 
ir remove a seriour rource of hr t ra t ion  for them, enrich the quality of their 
work, and at the same time give scholars in other countrier, including the 
developing world, the benefit of their contributions. 
This is surely what the former fellows are saying when they emphasize 
their need for better access to professional books and journals, travel to 
international professional meetings, post-doctoral fellowrhipr, and other 
training opportunities. 
3. One solution that ruggestr itrelf for the needr dercribed above is 
creation of a r m d  number of named proferrorrhipr in rocial rcience fieldr 
It ir too esry to view the r~pondent r  to thir rurvey, and otherr like 
them, u "rtudentrn or Ydowr" rather thur u mature and competent 
rcholarr. In their own institution8 many of them hold and dererve the kind 
of rerpect that would be represented by a "churn in a Western univerrity. 
In fwt, lince so many art phyricdy remote fmm ur; large p u p  of l ib-  
minded col lewtr ,  they probably are forced to exercirc more individual 
responribility for very broad teaching and terearch program than h o a t  
any Western social rcientirt doer. 
Thir arguer for a problem of multi-year grantr (five yean minimum) 
that will give the grantees freedom to make their own judgment8 M to 
what activities will be most productive for them and for their institutions. 
From the data in Table 34 it is dear that some would wish to spend 
time at some other university for post-doctoral study. Some are certainly 
qualified to serve as visiting proferrors collaborating in research and teach- 
ing. Some would use fundr in rupport of research, for equipment or ruppliea 
or travel or bookr and journals. Mort would apparently ure some funding 
to attend international professional meetings. 
The point ir thrt t h c ~  u e  decirions which the kind of perronr likely to 
be relected for "nuned profearorrhipn support are best qualified to make 
for themselves, without item-by-item competitionr and reviews. Detailr of 
selection could be worked out, but eligibility should be restricted to persons 
active in research and in the training of future social science practitioners 
and research workers. 
4. On a h i~hly  targeted bwis there is a continued place for a program 
of conventional fellowrhipr to take outrtanding undergraduates abroad for 
graduate study. These would need to be funded by donor or technical 
~s i r t ance  aaencies. since it is likelv that they will increasindv be viewed 
- - -- 
as a luxury by Third world countries burdened with debts and with limited 
foreign exchange. 
Throughout much of Ada, the basic capacity to offer port-baccalaureate 
rtudy now exists and is being ured. A number of countrier dearly would 
be able to offer doctoral program and prepare their own young people to 
rerve M proferrorial r t d  in their own teaching and r u t u c h  inrtitutionr. 
Yet limited rupport for fdowrhipr abroad ir jurtified on revtral groundr. 
In every country, the forcer of inruluity and provincirlirm need to be 
-red and combated. A continuing i n t h  of penom who have rtudied 
outride a country ir a necerrary rource of new idem and contact. 
Similarly, it ir in the intvert of the Ul ted  Sta te ,  Canada, and other 
developed countrier to have the rtimulation of foreign rtudentr in their 
u n i v d t y  graduate degree p q r a n u .  
In many countries, a rpecial program of fellowrhipr for women would be 
highly jurtified. Ar women incrtmingly gain acccrr to ~ c a n d a r y  and uni- 
verrity education, their a d a b i i t y  m candidatcr for por t -gdaate  rtudy 
incremes. If it is desirable for a nation to have more women it its teaching 
and research institutions, they need to be offered the overseaa educational 
opportunities that previous generations of men have had. 
Finally, fellowships may be needed to diversify the economic and social 
comporition of the group of young people who rtudy outride the country. 
It would be unfortunate if overrem rtudy opportunities were limited to the 
wealthy and well-born or to thore who agree to accept ideology with edu- 
cation. The Third World countrier, coping with generally limited financial 
reaourccr and even more limited uctas to foreign exchange, will continue 
to need outride help if they are to meet there presring needs. 
The overwhelming imprearion kom thir rtudy is that the ftllowrhip 
programs under conrideration were a wise and far-righted investment. They 
have borne out the highest expectations on which they were based. At the 
rame time, they point to an unfinished agenda which could be equally 
rewarding in its outcome. 
